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As I sit here
composing this
article, I realize
that we are all in
a state of unprecedented
stress
and confusion.
Although I can
do very little to
resolve that state
of mind, I’m determined to carry
on business for the Chamber in an altered
but hopefully effective new way! We are
already setting up conference-calling to
assist us with meetings in the immediate
future. Although the Caboose is closed,
we are working and available to answer
your phone messages (845) 986-2720 and
emails at info@warwickcc.org.

Many events will be cancelled or
postponed, but perhaps we might still be
able to go ahead with some, depending
on when we, as a nation, can get this
virus under control. Hopefully Operation
Clean Sweep and Community Showcase
will be rescheduled in the future.
Our Warwick Valley Chamber, I am
proud to note, is known for its cooperative
spirit. In light of that, please share with
us any unique or innovative methods for
doing business during these challenging
times. We will then be able to share with
our members and social media followers,
a great way to help others!

Stay strong, stay vigilant, stay cautious
my friends – let’s show all the other
chambers and businesses how to do this.
Be safe – stay in touch.

Newsletter: NINA KANNON

Printed by: WARWICK PRESS

For details on Adopting A Warwick
Senior, please contact the Town of
Warwick at (845) 986-1124.

April
2
		
		

EXPRESSO Morning Mixer
DreamWorx
8:00am – 10:00am

April
3
		
		

Board of Director’s Meeting
Mount Alverno
8:00am – 9:00am

April 18-26
		

Operation Clean Sweep
Town of Warwick

April
22
		
		

After Hours Business Mixer
Riehle Opticians
5:30pm – 7:30pm

May
1
		
		

Board of Director’s Meeting
Mount Alverno
8:00am – 9:00am

May
2
		
		

Community Showcase 2020
Downtown Warwick
10:00am – 4:00pm

May
6
		
		

Power Networking Lunch
Coquito’s
11:30am – 1:30pm

10
Warwick Valley Farmers
		 Market Opening Day
May

		
		

South Street Parking Lot
9:00am – 2:00pm

May
14
		
		
		

CPR/Emergency
Strategies Workshop
Mount Alverno, BON SEC, WMC
5:30pm – 7:30pm

May
20
		
		

After Hours Business Mixer
Hudson Sports Complex
5:30pm – 7:30pm

June
1
		
		

Power Networking Dinner
Smokey’s Brick Oven Tavern
5:30pm – 7:30pm

June
5
		
		

Board of Director’s Meeting
Mount Alverno
8:00am – 9:00am

June
17
		
		

After Hours Business Mixer
Bertolini & Co
5:30pm – 7:30pm

July 11-12
		
		

Warwick Merchant’s Guild
Sidewalk Sale
Downtown Warwick

August
20
		
		

Warwick Merchant’s Guild
Ladies Night Out
Downtown Warwick

September 8
		
		

Taste of Warwick 26 Years

October
4
		

Warwick Applefest 32 Years

November 14
		
		

Membership Celebration

Warwick Valley Winery
& Distillery

Uptown Warwick

“Celebrating 81 Years”
Warwick Valley Country Club
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New Chamber Member’s Corner

by Kimberly Starks, New Membership Chairperson

As we enter into the second quarter of 2020, we are faced
with new challenges. I wanted to take this opportunity to thank
you for becoming a member of the Warwick Valley Chamber
of Commerce, having taken the time out of your busy schedule
to attend a new member lunch orientation last quarter.

This past January, we welcomed our new members at
Fratello Family Restaurant in the Village of Warwick
where we shared a delicious lunch. Fratello’s is located at 22
Spring Street, offering “old-school Italian” specialties as well
as delicious brick-oven pizza. They serve lunch and dinner
Kimberly Starks
seven days a week and provide catering for parties and special
occasions. Thank you to Mike and his wonderful staff for helping to make our new
member luncheon a welcoming and comfortable experience.

In February we welcomed our new members at El Azteca Restaurant in the Village
of Florida where we shared a fabulous lunch. El Azteca is located at 117 South Main
Street, offering traditional Mexican dishes and daily specials. Open for lunch and dinner
7-days-a-week, they offer take-out, a full-service bar serving Mexican and American
drinks, and party space for up to 40 guests. Thank you to Bernardino and staff for
helping to make our new member luncheon a success! Our new member breakfasts/
luncheons are free to new members. Please keep an eye out for emails informing of our
resuming opportunities to attend. These casual get-togethers are meant to provide you
with information about all of the benefits of your membership and how to best utilize
the Chamber. Not only are they informative, but they allow you to meet other new
members in a relaxed and casual atmosphere. I look forward to seeing you all again at
future Chamber events!

TASTE OF WARWICK SEPTEMBER 8
Fresh Produce, Baked Goods, Spirits, Opens May 10

Come to the South Street parking lot in the Village of Warwick on Mother’s Day,
May 10, when the Warwick Valley Farmers Market opens for its 27th season.
New and returning vendors are excited to welcome you, to celebrate
the incredible goodness this region has to offer. Check out the
special opportunities to partner with the market this season as
a community partner or WVFM Sponsor. Live music, chef
demos, youth programs and so much more await you. Come to
the Warwick Valley Farmers Market and take home some
of the highest quality produce you can imagine! The market
is open every Sunday, May through November, from 9am
to 2pm. Go online to visit WarwickValleyFarmersMarket.org

Charity Golf Outing May 22, Crystal Springs Resort

The Brian Ahearn Children’s Fund hopes to host its 22nd Annual Golf Outing
on May 22nd at the Crystal Springs Resort. An all-volunteer, local non-profit that
has distributed more than $1.35 million to area families with seriously ill children
and other significant hardships, Brian Ahearn Children’s Fund Golf Outing is the
only fundraiser. It contributes significantly to the aforementioned mission, which
includes funding the Brian Ahearn Memorial Scholarship for college-bound seniors
from the Warwick Valley School District. For more information on sponsorships and
participation, please visit the website at www.aboutbacf.org.
Thank you for being members of this Chamber. We’re here every day to help you
promote your business. Please take advantage of our many benefits. The Chamber
encourages you to call the office (845) 986-2720 for all questions and concerns.

Hudson Valley’s Best

Bellvale Farms Creamery plans to
open for the 2020 season on Wednesday,
April 1 at noon. Hours for April and
May will be Monday-Wednesday 12pm
to 8pm; and Thursday through Sunday
12pm to 9pm; closed Easter Sunday.
Bellvale Farms Creamery has updated
its logo to be featured on merchandise
including shirts and sweatshirts for sale.
Remember to bring your bags for take
home quarts, pies, cakes and homemade
ice cream sandwiches.

Summer Renovations

Make Independence Day 2020 a
reason to celebrate with a new kitchen
or bathroom from Smith Kitchen &
Bath. Have you been dreaming of new
quartz kitchen counter tops or after being
at home a while, have you decided to
replace that unused whirlpool tub with a
modern new tiled walk-in shower? Don’t
wait: Call Smith Kitchen & Bath today
and have that dream bath or kitchen ready
to entertain for the Fourth of July picnic.
Smith Kitchen & Bath has renovated
hundreds of kitchens and baths in the
Warwick Valley and Tri-State area. Call
today to have your new kitchen or bath
by July 4, 2020. Call 845-856-5325 or
write, SmithKitchenandBath.com.

Vineyard Spring Opening

Clearview Vineyard hopes to open
for the season on Friday, April 3, 2020.
Please visit www.clearviewvineyard.com
for updated details. On the weekends, the
vineyard is open from 12 pm to 5 pm with
wine tasting, food and live music. Music
is from 2 pm to 5 pm. The music schedule
is on the website. In 2017, Travel and
Leisure Magazine named the top 25
vineyards in the U.S. placing Clearview
Vineyard at number fourteen. September
2019, eight CV wines were entered into
the Hudson Valley Wine Contest. All
eight won awards: 3 gold, 2 silver, and
3 bronze. Join Clearview for great food,
live music, local beers, cider on tap and
award winning wines.
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Safe, Efficient Electric

Skyward Electric can fulfill all your
electrical needs. Business, home, barn,
office, outbuildings: Skyward Electric’s
experienced, licensed electricians will
deliver safe, energy-saving electrical
service wherever you need it, and plan
what’s best for you and your budget.
Family-owned and based in Warwick,
Skyward Electric handles jobs of any
and all sizes, whether one outlet or an
entire network of buildings in New York
and New Jersey. Looking for new lighting
for your home or office? Call Skyward
Electric (845) 986-0334.

Summer Youth Programs

Winslow Therapeutic Riding Center
is a nonprofit offering various mounted
and unmounted activities year-round to
all ages and abilities. Check out the 2020
summer youth programs for ages 6-15:
Winslow Summer Adventures is seven
weeks for ages 6-12 which involves
riding, unmounted activities such as barn
work, field games, and crafts. Sign up
for one week or as many as you’d like!
Winslow Youth Leadership Academy
is a 4-week program for grades 7-9
selectively open to fifteen teens only. Visit
www.winslow.org/winslowprograms, call
(845) 986-6686. Teen, adult volunteering
opportunities available, starting at age 14.
The Amity Gallery

International Storytelling

The Amity Gallery plans to open
Saturday April 4 for its sixth season.
Gallery weekend hours are 1pm-4pm.
The mission of this not-for-profit
gallery is to provide cultural events
to the Hudson Valley community.
Monthly events include art exhibits and
music performances by local Hudson
Valley artists. The gallery is part of
the international storytelling network
PECHAKUCHA.ORG. Four times a
year, community members tell their
stories while the images they select are
projected. Each talk lasts five minutes.
The variety of topics ranges from happy
cows to porcupine quill baskets.

Guidance From The Village of Warwick Mayor

To inhibit the spread of coronavirus nationwide, a community effort is required. With cooperation and respect for others during this difficult time, the Village of Warwick will ultimately rebound. Herein are helpful resources for residents
and business owners. If you are showing any respiratory
symptoms (cough, fever, trouble breathing), please call your
healthcare provider first / or the NYS Department of Health
Coronavirus Hotline, 1-888-364-3065. As the virus spreads,
it will have an effect on local businesses.

During this time, small businesses need to stay strong and be
prepared to manage the unknown challenges they may face in
Mayor Michael Newhard
the coming weeks. Business owners are encouraged to register
their business for potential relief through New York Small Business Development
Center (NYSBDC), 845-802-9150, which provides owners and entrepreneurs in New
York State with the highest quality, confidential business counseling, training, research: at no cost.

Please be advised that Governor Cuomo signed into law
protections for virtually all employees in the State in order to
guarantee the right of return to their job, at the same rate of
pay, after the quarantine is over, along with entitlement to sick
leave, immediate qualification of disability insurance benefits
following the end of any applicable sick leave, among other benefits. This law is in effect immediately. It has implications for every employer in New York State. Find ESD/
SBA information from the Hudson Valley Economic Development Corporation which
provides important resources regarding COVID-19.

APPLEFEST OCTOBER 4
Shredfest April 25; Golf May 13; Bench For Bags
Warwick Lions Club upcoming events will coincide with
Earth Week and begin with Shredfest. A truck will be provided
to shred paper documents on Saturday, April 25 from 9am
to 12pm Used eyeglasses and hearing aids will be gratefully
collected. Find out more from Sara, lionsara1@gmail.com.

Be a sponsor of the Warwick Lions Club 58th Annual Golf
Outing to be held Wednesday, May 13 at the Warwick Valley
Country Club! You and/or your business will be recognized at
the event as well as on social media. Sponsorships range from as low as $125 to $1000.
For more info, contact Trish Smyth at tvsmyth@optonline.net. Bring your plastic bags
in a clear 30-gallon bag to the rear of Price Chopper for the Lion’s ongoing Plastic
Bag Collection, then email George at mcmanus@warwick.net. Not only will Warwick
get a third bench for the community, we will all keep the bags out of the ocean! How
cool is that? Want to help the community? Contact membership chairperson Susan
Lynch, susan@lynchbookkeeping.com. Meetings are the first and third Thursdays of
each month. Hope to see you there.

Charity All-Star Soccer Match Planned For May 30

If you’re looking to have a good time for a good cause, join Hudson Sports Complex
on May 30, 2020! Get ready to eat delicious food, bid on auction items, enjoy activities
for the entire family, and for the main event, watch English Premier League soccer
players and celebrities play in an All-Star Charity Soccer Match! Proceeds will benefit
friends at Beautiful People, the organization which provides adaptive sports programs
for children with disabilities. Doors will open at 2pm Saturday. To purchase tickets
and find out the latest, please visit the Hudson Sports Complex website and see you
there! https://www.hudsonsportscomplex.com/warkick-all-star-game
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Business to Business Tag Reinvented
Valerie K. Zammitti, JD, MBA, LLM, of Zammitti Law, PLLC

Last quarter I suggested we all go out and “play” B2B tag in
hopes of making more connections and allowing it to multiply
through the assistance of your new colleagues. Did you try it?
If so, I am glad you’ve had at least one valuable interaction.
Regardless if that person is a likely customer/client of yours, they
Valerie K. Zammitti can be a new referral source. If you did not get to it, I understand.
Meeting even just one person to talk about yourself can be difficult with the situation
on hand. In light of the recent increased concerns about health and human interaction,
let’s take this opportunity to make less intrusive and less time-consuming connections
that can still be just as valuable. Using http://www.warwickcc.org and the business
directory, look under a category of businesses that may need your services or find
value in your retail offerings. Do you know everyone in that list? If you do or you’re
uncertain who to choose, don’t stop. Consider the other chamber members you would
be connecting with and pick up the phone. See if someone is interested in setting a time
for a 20-minute telephone conversation to discuss your businesses and determine if you
can help each other grow. Take the time to prioritize this small portion of one day and
the return may be exponential. In just four hours over the course of an entire year, you
will have made twelve new connections without leaving your office. Our Mission:
The ambassadors of the Chamber shall identify methods to support existing members
and create valuable connections with new members to ensure continued involvement
with the Chamber for the increased success and betterment of all members.

Save Money, Have It All At No Stock Market Risk

Dr. Michael Trisci, Ph.D. Financial Consultant for fifty years, is dedicated to
helping people save without wasting money on insurance premiums. Have it all: Life
Insurance, Mortgage, Disability, LTE (long term care) insurance at no stock market
risk. Make “you” your “own beneficiary” by the one who started the movement “Your
Home or the Nursing Home.” Please call for a free consultation at (845) 656-0478.

Strength, Conditioning and Functional Movement

Move Physio combines contemporary and integrated concepts in Manual
Physiotherapy and Osteopathy with those of strength, conditioning and functional
movement. Services to communities, employers, and athletes include strategies and
tools to manage chronic and acute pain, mobility and stiffness, and treatment of
injuries. Move Physio’s commitment to clients physicians is seen in state-of-the-art
therapy techniques, commitment to continuing education, attention to quality and high
standard of care. Services include Consultations, Evaluations, Physio Treatments and
Premium Physio Treatments. To schedule a consultation at one of Move Physio’s
locations; 2 Overlook Drive, Warwick, NY or 360 Route 17M, Monroe NY, visit
movephysio.com or call (845) 810-0078. info@movephys.io; Facebook; Instagram.

Business For Sale

Move Physio, Warwick

It is with a heavy heart and a ton of
gratitude that The Foot Spa and Tea
Bar, located on South Street in Warwick,
is being put up for sale. Anyone seriously
interested in owning this business, please
contact JoAnn at (845) 986-7174. Turning
the business over is bittersweet with nine
years of fun and memories. Many thanks.

Savor Greenwood Lake Side Dining Once Again

The Breezy intends to resume creating parties of all types with the new season.
Savor lake side dining in The Breezy’s award winning dining room where tranquility
accompanies every dish. Work with the party planners for an event that will leave you
knowing that The Breezy is classy. Conveniently located to the Warwick and Vernon
Valleys, The Breezy is at 620 Jersey Avenue in Greenwood Lake, NY (845) 477-8100.

Wine, Food Fest May 1-3

Crystal Springs Resort hosts the culinary sensation of the year at the 12th annual New Jersey Wine & Food Festival
on May 1-3, 2020 in Hamburg, NJ.
Experience a stellar line-up of culinary
talent and world renowned wine makers
in an unforgettable celebration with something for every palate. Fabulous dinners,
informative seminars, the amazing Grand
Tasting with a swinging 32-piece orchestra, a high energy Biosphere after-party,
plus an exceptional champagne brunch
make for a most memorable weekend. A
portion of the event’s proceeds will benefit the Blind Ambition Coalition. Tickets
at www.njwinefoodfest.com.

Ten Fabulous Years

Thank you for 10 fabulous years on
Main Street. Eddies Roadhouse, 18
Main Street, is Warwick Valley’s No.
1 gastropub thanks to thousands of
customers who appreciate craft beer
and farm-to-table kitchen service with
a seasonal menu. Eddies Roadhouse’s
premiere staff serving since 2010 will be
open Tue-Sun for lunch and dinner soon.

Print Summer Shirts Now

It’s that time of year again. Shed your
winter layers and proudly display those
decorated tees. Rooster Tees now offers
Direct-To-Garment digital printing. No
more minimums! Full color images!
Anything your heart’s desire on any
blend of fabric. So bring us your designs,
company logos, or Grandma’s picture.
Rooster Tees will print it! Go online
www.RoosterTees.com or call 987-1133.

Jazz Fest August 13-16

The 11th Hudson Valley Jazz Festival
will be held August 13 through 16. In
addition to support via The Village of
Warwick Concert Series, The Pine
Island Chamber of Commerce and The
Iron Forge Inn, the festival will partner
with On The Lawn Concerts in Sugar
Loaf, Amity Gallery, while planning
concerts at The Sugar Loaf Performing
Arts Center, hopefully The Historical
Society and Courtyard Music Series.
In addition to the Hudson Valley Jazz
Festival GoFundMe page, businesses
are invited to co-produce shows, and be
promoted with high visibility in local
and social media advertising. Contact
hudsonvalleyjazzfest@gmail.com.

Welcome New Members
IRON HORSE SANCTUARY
14 Little Brooklyn Road
Warwick, NY 10990
(917) 647-0520
TUXEDO PARK SCHOOL
Mountain Farm Road
Tuxedo Park, NY 10987
(845) 351-4737
SUGAR LOAF PERFORMING
ARTS CENTER
1351 Kings Highway
Sugar Loaf, NY 10981
845-469-7000 Ext 3
CORE 4 HOME
IMPROVEMENTS LLC
76 Distillery Road
Warwick, NY 10990
(917) 620-9552
WALLKILL GROUP, INC.
3505 Route 94, Suite 1A
Hamburg, New Jersey 07419
(973) 512-4862
FAMILY FIRST FUNDING
PATRICK KEELIN
11 Oakland Avenue, Suite 2
Warwick, NY 10990
(845) 669-0974
SLATE HILL CENTER, LLC
(845) 343-4508

RAINA’S
16 Main Street
Warwick, NY 10990
SUSSEXPRESS
1 NJ-23 South
Franklin, NJ 07419
(800) 946-4390
CASCADE ROAD
CREATIVE SERVICES
318 Cascade Road
Warwick, New York 10990
(845) 325-0457
AMITY GALLERY
110 Newport Bridge Road
Warwick, NY 10990
(845) 258-0818
FLOWERS BY LISA
627 County Route One, Ste 3
Pine Island, NY 10969
(845) 258-5472
COLLEGE MODE
CONSULTING
35 Jessup Road
Warwick, NY 10990
(845) 704-1650
PSYCHIC OF
HUDSON VALLEY
56 Main Street
Warwick, NY 10990
(845) 381-2236

Thank You Renewed Members
Access Supports for Living
Alpine Roofing LLC
Altice - Optimum
Angelica Miller - Family
First Funding
Applewood Winery
Ashford Cottage B & B
Bea Arner Digital Marking
& Graphic Design
Bellvale Community
Bellvale Farms Creamery
Belowich & Walsh
Bertoni Gallery
Black Dirt Distillery
Bluestein, Shapiro,
Rich & Barone, LLP
Board and Brush
Branded845 Marketing
Budget Blinds
Café A La Mode
Carriage House Storage
Chosun Taekwondo

Chris Olert
Classic Cleaning &
Maintenance Services
Clearview Vineyard
Community2Gether
Coppola Services, Inc.
D’Antono Dance Academy
Daubert’s Lawn Service
Day Heating & Air
Conditioning Inc
Demarest Hill Winery
Designs by Monica
Donohue, O’Connor & Riley
E.P. Jansen Nursery LLC
Eastern Propane (Superior
Plus Propane)
Edible Arrangements
Edward Jones Corporate Sponsor
Edward Jones Corporate Sponsor
El Azteca
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Emerald Point
Restaurant & Marina
Every Good Deed Title Agency
Fabric, Scissors & Thread
Flirt Boutique
Forever Jewelers
Franicos
Geekhive
Glenmere Management Group
Greenwood Lake Roasters
Guardian Self-Storage
Hampton Inn
Havens Law Firm
HERoes in Deed
Hickory Hill Catering
Hillcrest Entertainment
Hope Daylee USA
Horizon Family Medical
Intelligent Automation
Iron Mountain Home
Inspections LLC
Jean Claude’s Bakery
Jockey Hollow
Veterinary Practice
Kaliada
Keller William / Kim Corkum
Kennedy & Charleton LLC
Kennedy Companies, Inc.
Kim Starks - Better Homes
& Gardens Rand Realty
Kuiken Brothers Company
Lakeland Pool Co
Law Firm of Elizabeth Cassidy
Law Office of Michael
C. Welch, PLLC
Lehman & Getz
Engineering, PC
Leonard Episcopio DDS, PLLC
Log Chips & Catskill
Modular Homes
Longitude 84, Inc.
Lycian Centre, Ltd.
Lynch Wealth Strategies Inc.
Mike Cordero - State
Farm Insurance
Millspaugh Furniture House
Mosquito Joe’s
Mount Peter
Mountain Creek
Museum Village
Nancy BrennerDeAngelo, Esq.
Nazar Enterprises LLC
Orange County
Audubon Society
Orange County Citizens
Foundation
Peck’s Wine & Spirits
Pine Island Bible Church
Plaza Auto Driving School

Practical Computer Services
Reclaimed Consignment
Rylex Enterprises
Schooley Mitchell
(Ackerman Consultants)
Searchlight Consulting
Smith Plumbing & Heating
Smokey’s
Sobo & Sobo
Spadafina Photography
Stagecoach Inn
Sterling National Bank
Subtle Energies
Taco Hombre
TARA
TD Bank (2019 & 2020 dues)
The Brian Ahearn
Children’s Fund
The Bungalow
The Castle Fun Center
The Computer Guy - Florida
- Dept. of Info Technologies
The Grange at New Milford
The Green Team NY
The New Continental Hotel
The Rock Underground
Tokyo Plum House
Total Account Ability LLC
Town of Warwick
Tupperware - Janet Schwartz
TV Tech Managers
Vogel & Moore Nationwide Insurance
Wadeson Home Center Inc
Warwick Cemetery
Association
Warwick Day Care
Warwick Historical Society
Warwick House of Antiques
Warwick Lions Club
Warwick Massage
Warwick Physical Therapy
Warwick Sanitation
Warwick Valley Bed
& Breakfast
Warwick Valley
Country Club
Warwick Valley Gardner’s
Warwick Valley Knights
of Columbus
Warwick Valley
Merchant’s Guild
Warwick Valley Olive Oil
Warwick Valley Winery
Willow Point Marina LLC
Winslow Therapeutic
Riding Center
WTBQ
You Are Beautiful People
Zammitti Law
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Community Hospital Introduces 3D Mammography

St. Anthony Community Hospital, a member of the Westchester Medical Center
Health Network (WMCHealth), offers 3D mammography exams which utilize
advanced breast tomosynthesis technology to significantly increase the detection of
breast cancers, while simultaneously decreasing the likelihood that a woman will be
asked to return for additional testing. This piece of equipment was funded in part by
the Bon Secours Warwick Health Foundation and the generosity of the community.
The 3D mammography upgrade is included in Phase One of the $10 million
renovation of the St. Anthony Community Hospital’s Radiology Department. “The
system allows our radiologists to effectively pinpoint the size, shape and location of
abnormalities,” said Robert Yates, System Director of Imaging Services, Bon Secours
Charity Health System.

How Does 3D Mammo Work?

In conventional two-dimensional mammography, overlapping dense breast tissue is a common reason why normal
tissue may appear abnormal, leading to
unnecessary callbacks. The 3D exam utilizes a rotating digital scanner to capture
images of the tissue from multiple angles.
These enhanced images greatly reduce
the tissue overlap effect. Radiologists and
technologists can move and enlarge the
images to view any area of concern. This
technology is considered superior to conventional digital mammography and is
approved by the FDA. The new system is
recommended for women of all ages and
breast densities. Large clinical studies in
the U.S. and Europe have demonstrated
the positive benefits of a 3D mammography exam. Findings from FDA submissions and The Journal of the American
Medical Association 2014:
✔ 41% increase in the detection of
invasive breast cancers
✔ 40% decrease in women being
called back for additional imaging.
✔ 45% reduction in radiation dose as
compared to 2D mammography.

Book a 3D Mammogram Exam

Women’s imaging services, including
3D mammography, are offered at St.
Anthony Community Hospital’s offsite imaging facility located on 55 Ronald
Reagan Boulevard in Warwick. Three-D
mammography is offered across the
WMCHealth Network at The Center
for Breast Health at Good Samaritan
Hospital in Suffern, MidHudson
Regional Hospital in Poughkeepsie, and
Westchester Medical Center in Valhalla.
For more information about women’s
imaging at St. Anthony Community
Hospital, please call (845) 368-5155 or
visit www.stanthonycommunityhosp.org/
womens-services.

It’s What You Keep

Tax season need not be as “taxing”.
Veteran Financial Advisor Edward
Lynch employs many investing strategies
which enable his clients to make tax
season ‘easier on their budget’. Owner
of Lynch Wealth Strategies Inc., this
retired Army officer and father of two
college graduates has been serving
families and business clients for nearly
17 years. His branch team helps them
both evaluate investment risks and their
exposure to taxes, to optimize overall
investors’ rates of return. Lynch reminds
investors, “Investing is not only about
what you make, but what you keep!” For
a retirement readiness consult, contact Ed
Edward.Lynch@RaymondJames.com or
(845) 294-3456, 3 Coates Drive Suite 5,
Goshen, NY 10924.

Real Estate Sales Now

When it comes to homes, farm or
land, ask a pro to help you sell. Raynor
Country Real Estate knows Orange
County plus the Vernon Valley well. If
you are shopping for a home, business,
farm or undeveloped land, selling in the
Orange County, call the professionals
at Raynor Country Real Estate. The
women-owned business in the heart of
Warwick has been serving for more than
100 years. Raynor Country Real Estate,
26 Main Street, Warwick. Call for an
appointment (845) 986-1151.

“Club In The Country”

Warwick Valley Country Club is
celebrating 60 plus years of providing
exceptional service and recreational
experiences to members offers a variety
of membership types sure to meet your
needs. General Manager Lauren Conte
and new food and beverage providers
Warwick Valley Catering are in place
to create an exciting season ahead. Call
to inquire about membership types and a
tour of the “Club in the Country” (845)
986-9609 ext 3 or go online to visit the
website www.warwickvalleycc.org.

Stay Fit And Strong

Take time for yourself with regular
workouts. Spring into a healthier body
where the strong come to get stronger.
Intrepid Strength and ConditioningCrossFit Warwick is the center is for
personal training and fitness. Instruction
is aimed at your level of fitness and goals.
Special “Silver” classes are for more
senior residents. New moms love the
Stroller Strong program. Start exercising
today to feel better tomorrow. Contact
Intrepid Strength and ConditioningCrossFit Warwick (845) 986-7800
ryan@crossfitwarwick.com to find out
the latest. 28 Church Street, Warwick.

For A Clean Vehicle

Put winter’s treatment of your vehicle
in the rear view mirror. Visit Warwick
Car Wash Oil Express for a spring
cleaning. Consider full-vehicle detailing
as a Mother’s Day, Father’s Day, or
graduation gift. A clean vehicle is a fuelefficient one. Plus, Warwick Car Wash
Oil Express will beat any tire price in
the region. Conveniently located on Elm
Street in Warwick adjoining the railroad
tracks, Warwick Car Wash Oil Express
is open seven-days-a-week. Call ahead
for skilled, reliable maintenance on your
car or truck (845) 986-9966.

With Humble Thanks To This Giving Community

The Iron Horse Sanctuary thanks the Warwick business community for generous
donations made for the fund-raiser held at the Warwick Valley Winery. An incredibly
successful event attracting a little over 100 guests, it procured $2,700 in funds. On behalf
of the animals, Iron Horse gives thanks for the unwavering support with donated gift
certificates or items from: Warwick Valley Winery, Mount Peter, Sobotor Training
Systems, Iron Forge Inn, Landmark Inn, The Grange, Viviano’s, Newhards, The
Candy Apple Shoppe, Etched in Time, Frazzleberry’s, Style Council, The Olive Oil
Co, Hip & Chic, Sunny’s Nail Salon, Noble Pie, The Savvy Chic, Warwick Drive In,
Peck’s Wine, UMAC, ShopRite, Price Chopper, Wadeson’s.

Home Improvements

Core 4 Home Improvements, LLC is
owned and operated by Jordan Paulsen,
an FDNY veteran with more than 20 years
of experience in home improvements.
Jordan focuses on painting, carpentry, tile,
and general handyman work. He places
a high value on honesty and efficiency,
and will provide open communication
throughout the duration of each project.
Core 4 Home Improvements provides
free estimates for each job and is fully
insured. If you’re looking to refresh your
space for spring, update a dated bathroom
or give your builder-grade home a custom
feel, call or text Jordan (917 ) 620-9552.

Modern And Vintage Fun

THE JUNCTION now offers a line of
tops, bottoms and cardigans for women
who are seeking a modern look with a
vintage twist that will set them apart from
the crowd. All at affordable prices, you
will find lots of accessories to finish off
your outfit. Don’t forget about footwear
with Blowfish, “Shoes inspired by the
fresh, laid-back aesthetic that defines
the California lifestyle”. Also available
are over 30 delicious flavors of nuts
from THE PEANUT SHOP. Come in
for a taste. THE JUNCTION is where
shopping is always a fun experience!

Let’s All Take A Ride

A safe, smooth ride starts at South
Street Tire. Your auto probably took a
beating this winter from salt and freezing
temperatures. For that summer getaway
to the shore or the mountains, make sure
your vehicle is in top condition: tires safe;
brakes adjusted; smooth transmission
shift; engine humming. Make your
first stop South Street Tire where
experienced mechanics install the most
efficient parts. Tire rebates are blooming
like spring buds; check ‘em out. Make an
appointment, South Street Tire 5 South
Street Warwick (845) 986-5001.

Wine, Macallan Dinners
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Enjoy a unique dining experience
this spring. Visit the Stagecoach Inn
in Goshen for the monthly wine dinner
series. Each dinner showcases wines from
an outstanding wine maker with artfully
paired courses. If whiskey is more your
style, make sure to reserve a table for the
next Stagecoach Inn Macallan Dinner.
Taste craft cocktails and rare scotches
from The Macallan, paired with a unique
menu. Book a guest room at the Inn to
enjoy luxurious accommodations after
dinner and a hot breakfast in the morning.
For updates on both of the dinner series,
visit www.stagecoachny.com/calendar or
follow Stagecoach Inn on social media.

Warwick Beer Supply

Beer and baseball go together like pitchers and catchers. With the new season,
check out a new beer at Beverage Plus 2,
17 South St., Warwick which offers 1000
beers from around the USA and the world.
Celebrate with a different beer. Let them
suggest the perfect beer for your barbecue, family party, or ball game. Beverage
Plus 2 has Warwick’s only walk-in cigar
humidor. Follow Beverage Plus 2 @
Beermenus.com or www.Facebook.com/
beverageplus2. Don’t drink and drive.

Be Happy Warwick CBD

Warwick welcomes CBD specialty store
Be Happy at 10 Main Street in Warwick
which has opened its doors to educate and
de-stigmatize the ‘wonderous’ benefits
of the world’s most versatile plant. As
popularity of CBD and cannabis products
sweep the nation, the lack of regulation
leaves the consumer in a precarious
position, not knowing what to buy. “We
need a place where people can trust the
products, learn how they work, and which
ones might best suit their needs,” said
Denice Davis, Owner, Holistic Educator
and Licensed Hemp Grower in New
York’s Pilot Research Program.

Serving Orange County

Take care of your family with a will or
trust from The Stage Law Firm. Where
there’s a will or trust, there’s a way to
security and peace of mind for survivors
and extended family. The Stage Law
Firm is sensitive to end-of-life issues.
For more than 120 years, The Stage Law
Firm has served Orange County families
with every legal need, including wills and
trusts, real estate, and civil or criminal
law. For reliability and experience, call
The Stage Law Firm (845) 986-1136.

Inspiring Empowerment

With the idea of opening a store, Kally
envisioned a place for women to unwind
from their stresses, to be inspired to look
and feel their best selves. Kaliada jewelry is evolving into a socially conscious
brand and lifestyle boutique. Each product is carefully sourced from womenowned businesses committed to social
good, sustainability, and empowerment.
Kaliada offers feminine jewelry, and
custom bridesmaid gifts. Visit Kaliada in
Warwick to indulge in a personalized and
innovative shopping experience while
sipping complimentary coffee, tea, or
Gem Water. Instagram: @kaliada_

Bonus Of Networking

Dream Worx Coworking, located at
7 West Street in the Village of Warwick
provides a valuable option for entrepreneurs and independent workers to experience a reasonably priced boutique coworking facility. Along with hot seats,
desk, printer, business class Wifi, conference room, snacks and general office
supplies, members also benefit from the
bonus of networking, knowledge sharing
and elevated daily energy that comes with
a community work environment. Join
Dream Worx Coworking for an hour, by
the day, week, month or year, whatever
your work flow needs may be. For more
information call (845) 324-8981.

Her Philosophy, “Once A Client, Always A Friend”

Michelle Dixon

Seely & Durland Insurance is proud to announce that Michelle Dixon has been promoted to Personal
Client Relations Supervisor. In addition to providing service to clients, Michelle will be applying her wealth
of knowledge (24 years experience in the insurance industry specializing in home, auto, umbrella) to guiding
the personal lines staff. “It has been an honor to work alongside such a knowledgeable, caring, and effective
insurance professional for the past 22 years,” said Managing Partner, Garrett Durland. Michelle is at her
clients’ sides every day protecting them and their families against unforeseen dangers and financial difficulties.
A true believer in top-quality customer service and professionalism, she has been fulfilling her philosophy,
“Once a client, always a friend” since she joined Seely & Durland in 1998.

